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gu» of Grit- politicians. This role 
seems to it to be very pleasant, and 
with the proverbial disinclination- of 
a prostitute t v reform It objects ser-

tlme when the trouble between the 
commissioners end the, council was 
at its height, anà--- the commissioners 
declare that 'It was nothing more nor

amendments to the city Charter, gtv. ' a man is not disqualified from dls- 
lng. the city the. power, in the inter- charging the functions of an aider
ais of Public health, to .Install water, man ■ because he holds stock la a 
plumbing, or other sanitary Improve- company having, business dealings

dustrlal development, south of the 
boundary a high tariff received the 
praise, and Canada was admonished 
to adopt the same device that she

iotisly M an arrangement of things* less than'a demonstration of want' of1 nients with or without the consent of with the city. In a city such as Ed- might achieve the same results, 
which would leave It no choice but confidence in them. They declare the owner of the building. This will monton, and In this respect Edmon- The United States Is still in the 
to be what It pretends to be.- | that they feel themselves to be fully be done In case of those who are un- ton Is much like other Western cities, minds and on the tongues of our

No doubt the Calgary Herald, the competent to purchase the machinery! able to pay the expenses of Installa- this Is matter of considerable Import- protectionist friends. Not, however, 
twin-brother in this lovely family, required, and say that If they need tion, the cost being spread over a ance. Practically every business as an object of praise, but as one of 
will be similarly put out at the sug-, the advice of an expert they will ask number of years after the manner of bouse In the city has or is liable to terror. The Republic which once ex- 
gestlon that the Edmonton Liberals for it. j a local improvement tax. | have dealings of some kind with the cjted their admiration now equally
should assume the task of speaking There would appear to be a possl-’ No. 324. To provide the sum of city. To disqualify every man who^ excites their fears. The Industrialism
for themselves; and Should incident- blllty that Mr. Parsons may suffer 36,000 to investigate, provide plans holds an Interest in any of these which was once the object of their
ally release^ from further duty In that some Inconvenience as what Mr. and estimate the cost of preventing concerns from performing the duties envy is now the cause of their night- 
direction the group of ambitious Weller would have called “the hin- the further sliding of part of the high of an alderman would be to bar the mare. From hoping that Canada 
young gentlemen who have announc- nercent wlctlm" of the difference be- bank of the North Saskatchewan business men of the city from the might become another United States 
ed their business in life to be the de. tween the Council and the commis- River. The bank between a point near clty council. That certainly would they have taken to shuddering lest 
feat of the Minister of the Interior j eioners. The commissioners have de- ' Fraser avenue and Syndicate avenue not be a desirabie arrangement of, ihe evils which have fallen upon the
and the Sifton Government. “The dared that his appointment wag both has been sliding, and if continued things,

of the unnecessary and illegal, and say that; threatens to destroy part of Jasper]
went

fears, the hopes, the alms"
Americjp people should fall upon the 
Canadian. The United States, they]

.1

NEGROES FOR B.C.

tell us now, is a trust-ridden, com- j securing wild prairie lands for neg
rv , . . ......... „ ...... ,... M „ .... .... , TRE\SQV!
Journal and Herald being one, ds well they will oppose the payment to him avenue between those points. Some Four thousand ‘ Montrealers
as the,political relationships, it is not of any sum from the clty treasury.* work has already been done by the]down t New Y ‘ end Easter . ,,
to be supposed the Herald will refuse It Is stated that there Is no record city engineer by way of Investigation. . * nreferred the wav thisi°f plundennS plutocrats, in which the “®t
• - ................................. v->~ — ------------ -------- ...----- --------- Mo •»« To provide the sum of W . y prererrea tne way Inl3j common people are ground between I He "

Five Thousand Will Be In Coast Pro
vince Before End of Summer Says 
Colonel T. J. Harris, Now Visiting 
lit Vancouver.

Vancouver, April 21—“Ah'll pil.it 
5,000 niggers into British-American 
soil before the summah goes, suh," 
said Col. Tom J. Harris, of Sapulpa. 
Okla. Ah'll put a niggah and a team 
of bosses on every quarter section m 
land I can get my hands on. in Alber
ta, British Columbia or Saskatche
wan."

Born in old Kentucky of parents 
who owned slaves, Col. Tom Harris is 
heading a movement of niggers from 
the Southern States to the Canadian 
West, and he left the city for Cal
gary and Edmonton in the hope

, bine-cursed.

UÔCU tv r —- — --------
printing-to various offices in the city.

A “COOKED" REPORT.
The element who have . announced

IDENTITY.s& s "errs s ™ ....... .—...
gressive." For the more exact Infor, poimeal parties ThTTons^ 'Thtt^he PaSS6d March 7th:! N°' 326' T» provide the sum of'cathedrals and fine churches of their! îtT'thë tlrfff°e ’“‘"I Urg‘nS emU"
mation pf. tbe Free Press it may be' party used asaoTaImpeLT b T?* 8ervlcea tor the purchase of additions, «t* Nor yet was it their pre-| gtetes te hope !h7P °f, £* UnlUd
mentioned that the disturbers were ' revenue; Lid they have bten carefM any nteTeJm/ch,8, engiDeer °“,'fnds t0 be used I» connection with ference for the brand of eggs served duce ^ «me ret m'8 rePr°" 
two in number, 9»e of them a late' to s0 .téer thelr ediiLL, U' h!v s ™achlner>" «t ««tende to* the municipal power plant. This pro.!up at Delmonico's that led them to* ! 1 T U' we are "°W
civil servant whom the Sifton Oov-fL dnrtnr d ‘° ’ course and buY. under the present, conditions,! perty comprises approximately L the southern metropolis. I solemnly warned that our people can.
ernment found they could get along' while the Minilte/L the InteTtor^ns «“‘prteenT"1 N fth® *5* tender8' and a ha!t acres adjoining the plant' For other aims their hearts were' nem'bUc wkhmTt‘caî^.Pe°P’e °f *he
without, the other a gentleman who premier Stfton would be ininred tu nor the rem * ?F the ap,pointment °n tbe West side. The purpose is to tuned to prize on this occasion. They’taffion . .. .u c c ng the con"
used to “farm out" Government' Conserva»vevou/d Zt tenTin to ^ “ Were ever ”en.'«xtend the yards 80 that the coal used ; "either to fast nor to feast; tL o^Zslv thu ° ma,adles"

■■ ■ ■ -.. 1 ..“Z,zFhTJzïffir-“• sjmp“n'•»-«-C‘m:: bylfl™-. authortzing g1 No. 32T. To provide the sum or * l>* Incidental and would have bee'ndone! N pr0,eC,tl0n ln PracUce.
l'sh f,'mhreL,t. , Te”abIed to pub- total expenditure of 3706,62C. will be; 322,000 for the purchase of a drill at home' Jt was neither the hvmns1 j . ÏÜ ® produccd conditions

their intention to.be to kill the Min< and Libera! executive m^w’Z ratepayers on MoLiayTxÎ °it toe' whicht Hit Th6 property | Hariem LTnT whîsp’ted‘T t0' 11 is a“el°yf ‘unslfeLr'even 

Ister of-th» Interior and Premier Stt-.the publication seemed likely to strike same time the hvisw^-r ' M th® the hi 8 ,jpr posed to Purchase is "r,L,et L. whlsper-ed 11 was business there, or with the peonleton, .totik' care to send a story of a b,ow at Premier Stiton^rtoe Min! new ^ °f th"i went From wh ^ Wh° re9ide tb9re, it can hardT be
-hat, they tried to do èt Wednesday ister of the .Interior-or both l'taln other privilege, t ^ 7 north r/n dnd W 1 <x"xtend Liim t- ,h » ,h h k 18 a tair as"| again claimed that It would make

of Saturday even.ng ,s a case- point. PanyV wi), also be voted upon. The! erect thereon armory butiding^of the' That only makes worse the base'Cder °f th,"8S ”°rth °' the
i disloyalty of it, for we are used to^ Wh«, iu; v ,

To «.rovide toe sum c, Expect better things fr.>m_ the fair * part of the Van!La°n proteettenin*

Simply because the results of high 
tariff have made themselves appar
ent in the United States, and because 
the results of lowering the tariff have 
become apparent in Canada. It is no 
longer possible to tell the Canadian

ero
merger-owned oligarchy] colonization purposes.

Harris is a picturesque character.

evetilttg’g meeting to
per»—-neglecting to mention, _ „ ^
course that the scheme miscailTled,1 There were nine gentlemen present, bylaw providing for toe purchase of ! value of not less than 3100,000
resulted In their own confuston arid of the sixty odd who comprise the a site for union stockyards, which It1 No- 328- To iprovide the s___ ..
In the strcngthehlng of the cause of Liliera-i executive. Of these,, four pro. was proiposed to submit at this time, 318,000 for Ihe purpose of extending'sex than we looki tor in mPre men'
IJberajlsm more than anything else, posed and voted for a 'resolution to will be held over for submission to-,lb^ civic warehouse and storage Four thousand Canadians Jaunting
it lay In their power to do. Fortunate-' not cal! a meeting under the auspices gether with the artificial gas bylaw, yards. The property which It is pro-tdown. to look at the millinery finery 
ly. however, toe Liberals were not of the association to be addressed by Practically all toe bylaws to be v6t.' pc8ed to purchase includes all ot ' an aden city; and not only to look 
sleeping that evening either, and they Hon. F- Oliver. The first business of ed upon call neither for comment nor ®ock H* River Lot 16, situated south* ** but buy *t; buy ** with Cana-
too sent along an account of the the meeting wa8 to put every man explanation. With very few excep. of the railway tracks. It Is proposed dian money -and t0 tbe loss of Cana"
meeting to the Western Associated present on his solemn word to dis- tiens they provide merely for expen-1 to erect upon this site the civic stables dia" industry: and "°t »n|y to buy] voter that high tariff is an unmixed 

s. Which account Is correot may close nothing of the proceedings— ditiires necessary for carrying 0n the Provided for by byiaw No. 314. | but to br,n= 11 back and wear « ln
- 'even to another member of toe work of the several departments of) No. 329. To provide the sum of Montreal- thc home of the anti-

executive. Yet Monday morning's the public service. In their numerical 350,000, for the purpose of making reciprocity league, in plain sight of
Journal contained a lengthy report order they are as follows; | extensions to the municipal street tbe h^h ,f.ri“ts_°f JliKh Protection,

| of the meeting and asserted that the NO, 312. To provide for the rats-. railway system. This Is the amount

Press.
be left tp. (be people Who were at the 
meeting and know what happened.

THE ATTACK UPON THE 
FARMERS.

the appointed guardians of toe na-
,j required during the year in addition tion's industry; and the offenders

, women! Think of it.
! This. Is awful. Can one for instance 
fancy toe torture of the poor afflict
ed Leaguer who hereafter seeks con-

- --------------- , resolution had been "unanimously l”g by issue of. debentures 0f the sumThe Western Grain Growers-and 'Passed by the executive committee" of 336.000 to purchase toe city hos-'to the money already on hand am- 
th* United Farmers of Alberta, the Liberal Association. Who gave pitai site for park purposes. In June.! ounting to approximately 360 000 who In' that instance acted with them out the report ? Obviously no- on*' op- 1909, when toe city granted to the The greater part of the amount’will
—may bè; interested in reading from Posed to the resolution would do so. Edmonton City Hospital a bonus of gr into equipment Part will he ,,=ea cu -«» , _Hansard some of the things Colonel There remain only the four who fath- 350,000, the hospital agreed to sell to for double-tracklns « >mV nr th, solation from his worldly woes in the, m,ake,_ Canada prosperous; for Can-

- e~a ena votes ro, n the city upon the remova, of the in- bting track, and pLtin^ih ioooa V | *arch of bis choice? Tbprp beIore ! ^Lt*Lr,7‘r Pr°aPer°US bey0nd a"
-------  I x,.. „„ ____ _P.1_ _„lhim, Shutting out the preacher and1 xp^éclations for many years despite

good, or that thc undesirable results 
of it do not make themselves widely 
and sharply felt by the great mass 
of the people. The clamoring of the 
United States people for tariff reduc
tion, culminating in toe defeat of the 
high tariff party last fail has made 
that impossible. Neither it is possible 
to tell him that high tariff alone can 
make Canada prosperous; for Can-

SaroÜLèl Hughes, M.P., hàd to say a;'8r8d a-"d v»ted- fo«-„ «•
£eyy day* ago about t|ie delegation of The disturbance of this condition of stltutlon to the new building, the site 
Weetern -farmers who went to Otta- things is not of course favored by of the present building, the sum then 
va. in December j ibe Journal and the Herald, for Its agreed upon being the assessed value
. . Mr- Hughes: This gang of lead- disturbance wquld leave them in a at tbat time, which was 336,000. The 

era; this Grain Growers' Associa- aorry plight. Discredited as they are Purchase of this property irlM' make 
tibh from the Northwèst that came among Co-nservativee as political a valuable addition to the park spaces 
down herei the same, sort of fell>w hypocrlts, If they ceased to be the of the city.
Wa-find popping up In blacksmith mouth-pieces of the Camof-ra they 
statesmanship. i would cease to speak for anybody.

Np. 330. To provide the sum of the surplieed ones, is a creation of
the fact that the tariff has been re-

3260,000 for the completion and fur. 8trange aftd wond’erful architecture,,peatedly 7duced' ,]I"stead « adv°- 
ther extension of toe municipal pow- c0m d of he knowa not vvhat and ! c8t their cure-a l for a widespread
— t..,____ ..— a  i   nti i     i _ r m o In rl v nrntonhnn ictc n pa n.lW nu5Vhouse and plant. This amount 

many
er
required

I

of how many parts and elements his 
for the many needed weary calculation cannot Imagine; 

changes and extensions to the plant, ^ut aj| grown, manufactured, as-I
................................ including the power «id pumping sembled, arranged and put together

No; 313. For the sum of 325,000, machinery, tenders for jybich are un- by American industry—and paid for 
to provide for further fire depart-] der consideration at the present time. b Canadian money. Poor man; th.s 

lit p.mrf.nment finHhihihUM 'Th» i No, 331. To pr«>Viâë|the snm nf . .. .__ ...____ .x._ _____ * ^i,i^^

malady, protectionists are now busy 
explaining how the malady cured it- 
dope were lessened, and frantically

ears a soft felt, wide brimmed 
hat and a flowing black tie bowed 
about a linen collar of the type that 
Abe Lincoln wore in his day. The 
colonel’s hair is almost white. He 
wears it long, and this with a grizzled 
moustache and goatee adds much t<> 
the outward dressing of a down-soutli 
personality.

At the Dunsmuir hotel Col Harris 
declared that there has begun a ne
gro invasion of Canada that will de
velop as the months go by.

He said that he had been dealing 
in Canadian prairie lands for some 
time. Already he had prepared the 
way 1er the coming into the coun
try west of Edmonton for many Am
erican families among them many 
negro families. Prosperous negroes 
from Oklahoma and other sections in 
the Middle South were anxious to 
come to Canada to go on the '.and.

Asked if he had any connection 
with the party of negroes .who have 
been held from entering British Co
lumbia, the southerner denies know
ing anything of these immigrants. 11.* 
said that he did not understand why 
any government should turn down a 
black man if the black bore a good 
clean reputation and was self-sup
porting.

“Of course,” said the colonel in h's 
peculiar dialect, “I am not specializ
ing on colored immigrants, i’ll make 
it my business to locate settler.-' 
lands in Alberta, and if those who 
wish to settle on them are blacks, 
all right. I expect that our syndicate 
will place several hundred families in 
Canada this summer."

"But the bringing of blacks into 
Canada will develop a racial question 
here such as you have in the . United 
States,” one of the newspapermen 
suggested.

••Who stahted it?” shot the Colonel. 
“It was the British who first brought 
slaves into the South and the British 
should be held responsible to a de
gree foah the outcome of the traffic 
they stahted.”

Irish and Welsh Unite.

But the Liberal organization^ should, ment equipment an-d furnishings. The ! 331- sum of is the jast struW; the “most unkind-I"a”ca,er: ,<lrlt ore*"!**”' • ^ gpjnething more"than a toy far equipment and appliances are needed'36,876 lor the Blither Improvement (st"cut of all." The women of hb na-
- S>. .. 6U a 41- 1 s« VT- J f of *U ~ tww.wlm•v; ;Mr, Hughee; Everÿ one .. » - . .

a Gilt* organizer and heeler; not the disaffected spirits and their news- foe the new fire ball No-4.
.riak and file of the. farmers <*f paper allies to play with; just as the No. 314. "To provide the sum of ately 36,000 of this amount will be ------------ — -Canada,; but the men who try to Conservative party should be some- 310,000 for the erection and equip- devoted to the erection of a nfla"nt their foreign purchases before

posh themselves to the front, and thing more to the papers concerned ment of civic àtàbles. These stables'home The remainder will be rennlr 1 hls Very eyCS ln the t,hrine where his
wjioae-wives are at home wearing than a source from which to draw will be erected close to the present ed for equipment Q - troubled soul seeks healing from the
Itm^ boots and cleaning out the revenue in return for service not r;n- city yards, and in addition to pro-1 No 33» To provide toe sum wounds of his political adversaries,
cowjstabjea and the horse stables, derej. What the Conservative party viding accommodation for the teams 34 060 to ourchase sites for suh nntie»! But «era comes the assuring thought
white these fellows are hanging proposes to do about ,t ,s the business used by the severai departments Lm stations Itls proposed tc secnre' ~th6 LeaSU6r is USed t0 “' He has
around the blacksmith shop spout- of that party. But what toe Liberal also include an Implement -warehouse ' four sites for future use At no remote ^ ^ betT" Th'S ** n°‘ th6 flrSt
Watatesmanahlp for the world. party is to do about it Is the personal No. 316. Tp .provide the sum or time sub-station» will hL ne.a»/ „ ? excursion the Montrealesses have 
OVJ*.::. * v’. . I concern of every Liberal In the city. 32.700 for the^rity^ waterworks de-'-ÏÏ h i „ maae to Harlem, on similar errand.
Again., at. a later period in his Ar* these prepared, regardless .alto- partment. Of this amount 3800 will them at toe present values y 8ecur "s It is not the first time Montreal 

speech, the v-pllant Cplepei satd:, , gether of their .‘peraonal views on be needed for the erection of a meter-J No 333 To nrovid» th, „,m' .I moMey has Bone to New York for 
. , :*p^ailng of the Association of Public affairs, to have toe Camorra testing room, with equipment The $9 000 r,,r th , sum 01. the ,ast triumph of disordered genius.

growers. I "wish to say a speak for -them, and-to knife the remainder is reihlreHor office Ind ho’^ ^Ltes ‘‘t? In fact th« thln* oceurs «very year.
. word about the leader, of that as-; Pafty-leaders t„ their names? -store^uipmenf and extension and'^ mse , 7 C'V,C.Ita comin8 ‘a a, regular as the talk

for tlie pureha^ °f »alac«' » "a, iong become
-----ijiujt X jtnow the- gang,! MATl'fcKS MUNICIPAL. _ | the department. X is proposed to secure » ‘ «nMetenî a m,llter ot w»»«der only how many

... the those we .The ge, agreement with We Inter- To provide > the sum of | number of teams and Wagone to do ZpZt

the 1 eolation Hospital. Apprjxim- ^|ve c^y have turned against him, and

trying to stop the complete abandon-' London April 21 John Redmond, 
ment of the treatment by protesting 3eader °f the Irish party^in parlia- 
that other evils mi-zht follow the cessa- ?en Ellls Grimt^ chairman of
tion of the doctoring. They are no the Welsh party* spoke from the
longer on the offensive, but fighting platfor™ /n »head* tPni^ht
_ . . . A ^ , , voicing complete harmony and co-desperately to stem the tye In a In.- openlUon foPr obtainîng ^me rule
Ing battle. In the desperation of the = r and dis-establishment of the Church 
circumstancés they are driven to pro- Wales. Mr. Redmond proposed 
claim that high tariff has produced in Irish assistance for whatever mea- 
the neighboring Republic a whole sure of self-government the Welsh 
family of industrial monsters, which, and Scotch may decide for them- 
having whetted their appetite on the selves,
citizens of the Republic, are looking ------- -----------;------------
with hungry eyes upon the prosperous i Favor Abltration Treaty.
people of the Dominion. Surely, if 
that is the kind of chickens high
tariff hatches out, we had better get 
the lowest kind of low tariff without 
any loss of time.

gee agreement with the later- ... . , _ . . _, ........................... ........ — - I ,____ . „
— " ‘ - ■'•—<L »-«'-Î8 xua--..'a-i&ta. -»x=Atw--, al, the regular work of the depai-t-j wbat comfort he can extract from,noon wU1

I ments, hiring teams only for such icnQWing that this is no innovation, I demy- A 
, work as Is irregular. ... -r I sprung on him with political Intent,

To provide the sum of at ^be moment he is straining his 
for the erectioh of a pXibilc voice with warnings against the in- 

I utilities warehouse. This warehouse is sldious danger of trading with the 
317." To provide . the, sum of I required hi- the telephone, water-] Yankees. Custom has immuned him 

for the purpose" of exbenfl-j works, electric light and engineering' to tbe shock.
i‘ëes‘<>r thevgreat Liteeraï party Of* Isekéd certain, essential provisions for ing and Improving the municipal tele- departments. | There is comfort tor the Leaguer

' ■ t all events their a ‘contract for public service and phone- eystem. This amount will be. No. 335-

gffawBw '3 --- -, -- -, -îtwmreqUlr<mohe:«lg hew. Mte^daaday. , The commis- two : fire hall sites ^6 "whU^ îàn”^ nTzS0 for

* V I îitiIWioâ Wà,

tilts'ponHnieffi"AV atl eyems toelri a. "contract for pumre service ami pnone system, . _______actions are along these lines. . j bhoyld not be submitted to the people required ftu- th» r-rti-mumi . «WÂ“ • °"f ' a*a' To srant partial exemp-'. «noth»r'tho k.ThC head of the'delegation was Mr. in Its present form. The report did p'rovements whi k it ' ' 8 nd im*| t*on from taxation and certain other dowll , N. *" VLha 18 11 goes

Not the 
certainly, 

sup-

up ito the ; present; time. tVTiether he ion’s objections!" 
cobtlnves t*’. support the party ln touted hy a vote of four against maohihery." ''•> - : the property which they have secured isfaction for the Leaguer at any
Federal affairs harvafter may be a three, of- the aldermen present, and No. 319. To provide the sum of on McDougall avenue. The present as- rate; for his own wife and daughters
matter <1f some doubt, In View of the the teport was filed. The vote, how- 34».060 to pay the city's share of pav- s6ssment of the property Is 385,000. were among the offenders; and are
fotsgotojg-testlnaatg or him made t>y ever,, did 'pot finally dispose ot the ing certain streets. /This will include They will also be granted water at now blazoned forth in a.l the glory

east from cost for five years, and the city will of alien head-gear. No, after all thea pr.vmlnCnt'member <-> that pàrfy In matter.' as the bylaw confirming the work oil Jasper Avenue
"i.-, _.1 -i -A.ivVn.ahf onma ..r. fwa prift(.l^arntinn CvndipfltA nvftntiP: On Fitspmmona. -iagreejpept came tip for considération. Syndicate avenue;.on Fitet street from close David street

a ; A «.Li---- vis»»' to it. n m<u>llna*'Tfn/too P.M R trudlr tfl Phlirohill ILVPIlllë: whifih runs thr.mcrh

and the lane Leaguer need not worry. The people 
track to Churchill avenue; which runs through their property, who really keep the wheels of indus-

from Third to Jr. consideration of these privileges try and trade going still buy their
Clara street, from the company agrees to erect a hotel millinery at home. Only he and his

blprocity haV*. been-swayed by pre.- bylaw can ,be given tnree readings ui i- jrsr strew, to McDougall avenue; which must cost not less than *450'-!pan afford the luxury of being
jfidhte, aiiA by tiie urging of their any one meeting,, the aldermen who Kinistlno -ayenue; .from Sutherland 000. the building to be commenced disloyal.______________________

1 ' ’.. 1 cA-.a-* LILL-Lfi ti-- ---- 1—1 Oo.lroH ta hear- the mmmMotift’iob. ' in Bovl» street aBd alBA some work within tbe present year and to be o»(vi,prn<ionic'r.£. .... „I . . . ... , . IIIei rKUlUitllUJilM & «Antil.AU• completed within two years from the 
The company!

VSU<« , ny .me urgmg or tns-q a..y o..= ......................... .. »_____ __ ___■sfbtporat# beyond the control desired to hear the commlssione» ob-' to Sorti streei" and ai.A somem ^ ^hey no longer jectlons altowed the bylaw, only two JgtSg T'* "

—at„„. rpg. -.r.* A>- this év-,ton wfn W- Tn nrovid» toe su

Earl Grey In Winnipeg:.

Winnipeg, April 24—Earl Grey spent 
the morning playing golf at the St. 
Charles Country club, and this after

visit the St. Mary’s Aca- 
full house is assured to

night for the opening of the musical 
and dramatic competitions, when the 
Ottawa players will present David 
Garrick and the Winnipeg operatic 
Society “the Chimes of Normandy.”

London, April 21—The council of 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
tonight passed a reason to accede to 
the report of the New York chamber 
of commerce to co-operate with It to 
bring about a treaty of arbitration 
between Great Britain and the United 
States as proposed by President Taft.

Ship Foundered in Typhoon.
Manilla, April 23—The steamer 

Charles Poseala, operating between 
Manila and Corragido, foundered in 
a typhoon today. It is estimated that 
fifteen persons were drowned. Fisher
men rescued a number of the crew 
and passengers. One American is 
missing.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmiti

The best that money can buy. Aia^r 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

AGAINST PROTECTIONcare It aeema, ,-w‘ha± they say .or readings. The effect of this action w(ll . Nb. 329. To provide toe sum of passing of the bylaw.
■ ~ * ■ »v:«Lv It so lone ns be to delay the submission of thé tix- $13,000 for the cost of a subway Wjn ale.) deed to the city a strip of] These are dark days for protection.about- «ébahi they" , .......................
■tiley idly it- iti' a «t>lel against the re,- law -to the ratepayers.

' ! . ■ ^ . 'v . ... . ____- A-— — LlJI- _ *^"> thU kvln.ir Al
The third under "the tracks of the E.Y. & P. op Ipnd twenty feet wide on the North Time was when its friends were proud

■4bje. »6til »rfly#n oth.erwtoe, even the objection» of the commissioner by meâns of a level croeslrig. The forty feet in width 
F- Politlca-l cpn-jmay be made known and dlkcussed.- plan, however, has been changed for 

---------- ** -•‘•"«•w »lmiM h» hrnvtiLimitlv tte»,* üâethoA-of taking the St MONDAY, APRIL 84, 1911. 
THE DECISION.

merits as a fiscal system and a publie 
policy. Now they dress it in the ga ■:> 
of patriotism, say little about its i l- 
trtnsic worth, and ask tolerance for it

.L'ïï,> -. • ,-i. -. - ...... • ,,. . ... . . , ................... , The decision ot Judge Stuart con-, _ ..<o4desttçty,.<loji.ti-uctipn «w.lft and com- judgment on May l?th. I No. 321. To provide the sum of firms the view that a city commis-1 °n „the #round that « we became trie
ticte. rnttst ,he m preparation fdir-the • • • 1 37,000 for park punp-raes. This am. sion'er under the Edmonton charter is ''•"d"e 7®,lm|Sht bef”me annexe

. ; v ; ; - ^ Vi'; The report of R. Parsons, the outif is! required for improvements to on a different plane from all other n'P ®* Xt 1 n®t the vlrtue of protec-
" me,™ engineer employed by the council to the West End Park, and will include city employees; that the charter es-. bPt the dang®r8 °J free trade,

THE ORGAN S DISSENT. examine and made recommendations the establishment of a nursery the tabllshes the executive branch on a1) * ow Pleached from toe pra-
'gi®K4' course, dUap- regarding the power plant Is the sub- fencing of the park, the erection’of a pIane with the legislative, and that -Zionist housetops.

».«ir_ ‘ '-ai-~"a—. ■ ii—a it.»" the iatter can remove a member of j • ate seems ^ have ordained that

eti,.»wo weens agu, „ was m„r9a locommoner, at the iaet mbet- ,4,090 for & terthe°r the motile o, ratepayer and aid-
d*£p£o,aTls ln- W,‘h ! reqUe8‘_r°r 1 report engineering Instruments; tools, equip. e/man has been a haze; and points
_vaP*T0Jal is quite understandable, from them, to be submitted to the ment and office furniti re and rn.d the way by whlch members of the
The readjustment /would leave the -çptmcH at the next meeting. Commis; machln.»r- d council must proceed If they wish t:
Journal in the Swkward position of elonera Bouillon and Butchart, at the No. 823. To provide the sum of dl8charge Commissioner Bouillon

" **" --------*—*--------  --x --- e__ __ The other point cleared up is that
cases of rheumatism relief from 

,Daln makes sleep and rest possible.
money of Conservative sulserlbers, return it to-the eouncll. Thg.appoint- this money In accordance wltlh the chamberlain's Uniment. For 'sahT'by 

and 'in return fill them up with the nient of Mr. parsons was made at the provlstons of one of the most recent Dealers everywhere.

as
a bogey. Formerly toe Republic 
seemed to be the only country our 
protectionist friends had ever heard 
of that amounted to anything. The 
magnitude of Its Industrial growth 
excited their unbounded admiration 
and their highest hope was that Can
ada might become a lan j of like riu-n4 '

or a, mcrous factories. And forall that had 
beep accomplished in the way of In-

The Royal Trust Co.
Capital felly paid ep 
Reserve fund.................

Mont eal

Hoard of Directors:

. SI«000,000
$1,000,000

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal» G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank ot Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
K. B. Angus.
A. Banmgarten 
E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnldr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

MUSKRATS
Wanted in any quantity at the 

following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters S5c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton bv

CITY FLOUR MILLS,
CAMPBELL A OTTOWKI.i,

• S$Sisf>ft>2,%^)Jflr"' te

VERMI1
A Tl

Bulletin Staff CorrespenJ 
In the days when thj 

carts would get stuck 
when fording toe Verni 
there is no doubt that thf 
ed away many forcible! 
The Canadian North- 
crosses the Verm6ion r| 
main line near the to 
mUiop, which is about 
of Edmonton. For 
water for the railway 
protection for the busii] 
of the town, the river 
by the railway compan>| 
effective way than was 
old timers.

Municipal Matt!
The population or VeM 

timated at 850, yet the| 
only incorporated 
assessment tor 1910 wi«s| 
made on both real and 
petty, with a tax rate oil 
general, 15 mills for sJ 
total of 25 mills. Til 
debt of the town is I 
of the school $35,000.0(1 
sets of the town an| 
Mortgage on mill prope| 
00; town hall building 
635.00; permanent imprl 
roads and streets. $7,3flT 
furniture, $500: band 
and uniforms, $300; eq 
fire departments S2,000j 
(street equipment),
$250; well drilling outfit,| 
dries of town plant. $2 
ing taxes at «‘lid °f the 
$5,000; surplus of unsj 
tures. $2.000; and f«>r 
an allowance of $5.000 
the last auditor's report.

The following are lh<| 
1911: Mayor R. Dun» 
cillors, Joseph MuKone, | 
Kenzie, W. J- Rutherf. 
Cooper, W. C. Craig an, 
borough. Charles X . ( q 
position of secretary-tree

Firo Fighting Api
The fire fighting appall 

uf a two-cylinder vhem| 
2,000 feet of hose for 
tion with the C.X.R. 
which reaches the busl 
and a portion of'the rc 
tion. The four hose rt 
ed by the men of the 
5,000 gallon water tank 
brigade protects the outil 
of the town beyond the [ 
hose from the C.N.R.| 
volunteer brigade of 
under Chief F. Millar. 
the basement of the firell 

The town has been dij 
for water supply- It is 
to instal a pressure imi 
listal a municipal 

-works for fire profectio* 
ness section. The town 
street lights and the wir 
on the streets. Arran* 
made with the VermlM 
Light and Power Compa 
electric energy.

X'ermilion has about 
in their local exchange 
phones on two rural pail 
tending about seven mif 
the country. The post! 
the rear of the store of 1 
combe. Rural mail ro 
out north across the 
and south to the Batt| 
mail stage leaves Yt 
Campbell Lake, Coyote 
donville. Northern X'allcl 
Caskeyville, St. Paul de| 
Point and Moose.

Educational Ma|
W. J. Seed is chairma 

Raddatz, R. J. McClintl 
Craig and Charles V. Cj 
trustees of the \*crm| 
School Board. At a 
the board have erected | 
dra School, which was , 
than present needs and I 
the expected growth of| 
the near future. Two i 
the basement are fitted 
ders and other much-usl 
apparatus. Only three! 
are used at present, 
rented to one of the 1<| 
unused classrooms arc 
one room and used as 
hall, which is rented f< 
tertainments. When t 
for class rooms a lar 
hall in the attic will he 

There are three teac | 
and Hartley, B.A., was 
some years till he resi 
to accept the appointnn 
tor of schools for the 
trlct. The present 
school are: Principal 
Miss'Flora Wilson and| 
phant as assistants.
270 volumes was hirga 
the efforts of the pup I 
relief maps and apparaj 
ing science are valuabl 
the equipment. Bas'd 
hall and football are t)| 
played on the spa via

Has Five Chu| 
Vermilion has five c 

E. J. Hod gins preach 
congregation in tl" 
church, where a suce 
League js also held.
Day holds service in

Looking Vi


